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Letlen on Minnesota.
It isusual, whenever an Eastern man comes out West

for his friends and neighbors to request of him a full
and reliable account of what advantages and drawbacks
maj be in the place where he may locate. The follow*
ing were prepared by a gentleman resident in Philadel-
phia in answer to the request of his many friends in his
native State to give them an account of Minnesota—-
where he was about engaging in business. They will
.uvwor.as far as they go,for inquirers g?nem!!r an:! mar be
lid on as fair and candid, ft is difficult to find any va-

riations among the numerous publications made descri-
bing the Territory—ifs excellent advantages are all
sharply defined : the objections are generally of doubt-
ful import

You can take a through ticket from Philadelphia to

Chioago, either via Harrisburg or Niagara Falls, for
twenty dollars; and from Chicago to St. LVul the fare,
via the above route, is elevte dollars and twenty-five
cents. For year meals alonlNfce ropte Jpou invaluably
pay ,50 cents,until you reachys|B'fci>af< ywhere yoOr board -

»• i*»elu-ted in the passage pMTit
There is another railroad route from Chicago through

Madison via Janesville, Madison, Ac., reachingihe Mis-
sissippi at Prairie du Chien, by tsking which you save
70 miles of river travel, but the route was new an Jin
bed repute, so that I avoided it. If disposed to follow
me np the Mississippi to the end of my journey,-yon
either take a small steamer or tbe stage at St. Paul, 10
miles to the city of St. Anthony, at an expense of one
dollar, and after examining one of the best water powers
on the continent, secure a ticket in one of tbe stern-
wheel steamers, to St. Cloud, at the foot .of Sauk Rapids;
distance 80 miles, passage three dollars, meals 50 cents.
Or, if you prefer that inode, take the daily line of coaches
which pass through an interesting portion of the Terri-
tory, over the splendid Government road, running from
St. Anthony to Fort Ripley ; distance te St. Cloud 65
miles, fare five dollars and fifty cents. Those coming
out with tUeir families, and disposed to travel economi-
cally, willfind it to their advantage to take steamboat
at Pittsburg, for the entire distance to St. Paul; deck
passage, with the water in good running order, about
eight dollars ; time indefinite.

Tbe Territory of Minnesota contains a sufficient area
to make.three and a half States the site of Pennsylvania.
The portion which contains nearly the entire white pop-
ulation is about to become a State, and tbe remainder
will continue as a Territory.

For a few years this latter part willbe held in reserve
for tbe accommodation of that restless and adventurous
portion of “Uncle Sam’s” extensive family who are re-
solved upon “moving west”—when' ii too will take its
place as a wealthy, populous and productive member of
the confederacy. From Dunleith to .near St. Paul the
river is hemmed in by a high rocky bluff on either side,
which deprives you of the opportunity to see the coun-
try ; and with four or five exceptions there is no suitabe
location for a town or city of any considerable sise.—
Our “ traveler’s guide” pertinaciously insisted that
there were over fifty towns or cities between Dunleith
and St. Psnl along tbe river. We found said river in
rather an angry mood, and as a consequence some of the
sites were under water—some on paper, and some no-

where. Nininger City, projected by our former towns-
man, John Nininger, Esq. and located 28 miles below
St. Paul, has the proper elevation and back ground ;

and owing to the enterprise of the proprietors and the
superior farming territory id- its rear,-is destined to be-
oome a place of note. The same remark willapply to

three or four other of the localities referred to ; but at
least thirty of them, have in my opinion already “seen
their best days.”

St. Paul is located at the head of navigation proper,
below St. Anthony’s falls, distant about 10 miles. Tbe
citizens of St. Anthony and Minneapolis expect in a
short time to overcome the intervening rapids, by. the
construction of a dam or two, and thus divide the profits
of the lower trade with their neighbor. St. Paul is on
a rocky bluff, (with however a good landing,) and were
it not for its relation to the falls, and the sterling enter-

prise of its citizens, would he “a finished city.” Owing
to the shove circumstances it appears to lie just com-
mencing. Mr. Niniuger sold twenty-three thousand
dollars worth of lots the day that I was there, refused
ten thousand dollars for his office lot, which he purchrsed
for one-fourth that sum two years sgo, and had several
applicants for new lots, some hundreds of which he was
commencing to lay out adjoining the city ; and he is
but one of quite a number of heavy operators. St.
Paul is said to contain between 12 and 15,000 inhabi-
tants, and will no doubt to be the commercial emporium
of the State.

At the falls of St. Anthony we find the city of that
name on the eastern, and tbe city of Minneapolis on
the werst-ern side of the Mississippi. The city plots arc
about three miles in length, are connected by two sub-
stantial bridges, and will 1 presume find their chief
mine of wealth in their extraoniinary water power, which
consists of the entire river, broken at this point by a
fall of probably twenty feet perpendicularly, beside
rapids above and below. A part of tbia power has
already been applied to flouring aud saw mills, and other
manufactories of various kinds; but there is room for
many more, and the necessities of the rapidly increasing
population will very soon call them into being. The
population in the two cities is about 6,000, and lots at
fabulous prices, $5,000 for a single lot being frequently
refused.

Tbe buildings, like those of St. Paul are mainly frame,
but occasionally you observe a brick residence or store.
Owing to Borne peculiarity in tbe clay, the brick on the
Minneapolis side, though almost as hard as atone, are
Me color of. our fireproof brick in Pennsylvania, *’• «•>

Marly white.

It isusual, whenever an Eastern man comes out West
for his frieuds and neighbors to request of him a full
and reliable account of what advantages and drawbacks
may be in the place where he may locate. The follow-
ing were prepared by a gentleman resident in Philadel-
phia in answer to the request of his many friends in his
native State to give them an account of Minnesota—-
where he was about engaging in business. They will
n:i wit,as far :is they go, for inquirers generally and maybe
lied on as fair and eandid. It is difficult to find any va-

riations among the numerous publications made descri-
bing the Territory—its excellent advantages are ati
aharply defined : the objections are generally of doubt-
ful import

CITY OF NININGER, DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA TERRITORY, JULY 4, 1857.

1 propose, in two or three brief communicatioiu here-
after, to speak of the climate, agricultural advantages
and disadvantages of the Territory, Ac. But the ther-
mometer is ranging at 86 in the shade, and has been at
SO for the past three days. Stephen Millbr.

St. Cloud, Msy 22,1857.

St. Cloud is on the western bank of the Mississippi
river, at the second head of steamboat navigation. Tiro
steamers are now running regularly with a full comple-
ment of freight and passengers, from tbe fall of St.
Anthony to this place, and a third building for tbe same
route. After yon pass tbe Sauk rapids, immediately
above ns, you enter the upper Mississippi navigation,
which I am informed by those who are familiar with the

( country, furnishes four hundred miles that may be traiv-
i ersed with the greatest safety by our light draft steamers.
As settlers hitherto have been ‘few and far between ’ in
that region,the wants of the community have not required
the introduction of boats; but emigrants by tbe hundred

i are passing us daily .with their teams and families, and
a year or two more will introduce the steamer to the

i northern part qf the Territory.
St. Clond is located on a beautiful prairie, fronting

1 about one and a half miles upon the river, and extending
i back into the country some five miles. There are good
, steamboat landings at tbe upper and lower end of the
jtown—the remainder of the site laying about thirty or
forty feet above high water mark. There certainly could

ibe no prettier situation for a city; and the facilities for
making it such are within the roach of the citizens and
proprietors. Congress has made it a point in the great

! not work of Minnesota Railroads, which it is so liberally
l provided tor by the appropriation of public lands during
! its late session. A bridge can be constructed across the
| Mississippi for thirty thousand dollars/and it is to be
| hoped will he completed during the present year. The
| country for many miles in the interior on cither side of
the river is unsurpassed for fertility and convenience,
being made up of small prairies and oak openings ; and
a few miles above commences the great pine region of
Ike Mississippi/!irifegr. Thousands of logs float loosely
pact this plsce doily, On yesterday I drove some fifteen
mite* westward of the city tluqvgh Sauk river valley,
and found ike land all pT»-«>iirfWo4- by industrious and
iiisiligeut settlers. No garden could exceed the soil for
richness, and tbe country contains numerous fresh water
lakes from half a mile to three miles in length, abounding
with fish, and sending out beautiful mill streams to tbe
Sauk river. Mr. Mitchell, a merchant in this place,
and brother to the worthy Prothonotary of Dauphin
county, speared two huudred and fifty pounds of pike,
pickerel, Ac., in two hours, in oue of these lakes a few
evening since. And on yesterday 1 took by tbe hand a
Mr. Moore, residing on the bank of one of them, who
frequently brings to this place one thousand pounds of
fish at a time, taken in a net in the small stream through
which the lake discharges into the Sauk river. He
ordinarily obtains six to eight cents per pound for them,
but a short time since he overstocked the market, the
price declined suddenly to three cents, and he has laid
out his net to dry until he shall have finished planting
corn. He last year commenced planting his corn on
the first of June, and finished on tbe 15th. He broke
np prairie sod, cat a hole for each hill with an old axe,
dropped in the corn and tramped uponit, let it take care
of itself until the first of September, when he fonnd it
ripe, and .gathered forty bushels per acre. Such is the
country by which St. Cloud is surrounded, and the great
railroad from Lake Superior to the Pacific must pass
through or very near to the town. I apprehend but one
drawback to the place, and that is, that too much reliance
may be placed upon tbe natural advantages to which I
have referred. Nature must be assisted by the cou-

| strnction of manufactories and bridges, Ac., and that
| done, no place above the falls of St. Anthony ean

I compete with St. Cloud in the future for wealth, po»i-
I tion, prosperity, and true greatness.
| Ths great drawback to western cities is that too many
' speculate and too few improve. St. Clond contains at
present 2000 lots, 100 dwellings, 12 or 15 stores doing
a good business, a weekly paper, and two hotels This
for a city one year old is considered going ahead, even in
tbe far west. A court house and some tnirty new dwel-

-1 lings, Stores, Ac., are being constructed now. Lots are
! rapidly on the rise, last year my partner residing here
purchased at fifty to two hundred and fifty dollars per
lot, now they range from one hundred to one thousand
for corresponding lots.

Every indication at present shows that Minnesota will
he the most profitable country upon the globe to the
farmer. Land can be had of the best quality according
to location at from ten shillings to one hundred dollars,
snd prices of produce, Ac., range about as follows:

Corn,wheat and oats are the same price, one dollar and
fifty cents per bushel. Potatoes, two dollars per bushel.
Hay, forty dollars per tun. Milch cows fifty to seventy
five dollars per head. Work oxen, one to two hundred
dollars per pair.—Mules, four to eight hundred dollars
per pair, Butter, 35 cents per pound ;50 cents in ths
winter, and I have not seen a good monthfnl in the
Tenritory, nor since I left Harrisburg. Eggs 25 cents
per dozen, 50 cents in the winter, Ac., Ac. Potatoes,
corn,Vats and spring wheat,are considered as sure a crop
here the eastern States; fall wheat is as yet an
expert iu<mt, but little has been sown, some have failed,
while others^have succeeded finely, and give at as
their opinion .that where failure occurs, it is at-

. tributable to jjpte sowing. Cratiberriee, good wild
plumbs and grapgs. may be had in abundance at the
proper time for ttfoslathering. Fruit trees have been
planted here but a fewcars : not long enough to say
how they will succeqLin bearing. Whether they
willyield to the lengthywinters, or like the corn, Ac.,

, start late and bring their fetlit to rapid maturity,will be
kuown within a year orfero. Let us hope for tbe
better. The water throughout the Territory as far

, as I have had opportunity tolest it, is of the very best
quality. The atmosphere fiAfpbjharged with electricity
is pure and bracing ; and consumption unless
they be imported arc 1 am informed that
the physician of this city who attends to a circuit of
tweuty miles iu extent,cannot affofd, to keep a horse,and
has entered upon a claim in “Uncle Barn’s farm.” But
it is evening, and the chorus of the ftogs and whip-poor-

j willsin the grove beyond the city limits reminds me of
my childhood home in old Pennsylvania—of loved ones

| dead and of loved ones living that far away—%fr*.hat I
j cannot continue my chat with your readers. ‘lilsty
i next you shall hear of the drawbacks and diffienHiiaas?
I presented by her—frieuds.

St. Cloud, May 23,1857.

I now propose to furnish your readers with some ai-
ledged difficulties and disadvantages of Minnesota, as
well os the explanations of said difficulties, by its friends;
and, first, toe eoldncss of tbe

s climate and the length

of tbe winter, it ia asserted, must seriously interfere
with the comforts of the population and the success of
tbe crops. To this it is replied thst although the win-
ters are lengthy and severe, the atmosphere is so dry ss
to preclude the suffering to which we are exposed by the
damp and ever changing winters of the East; and as to
crops they say that all experience proves that Spring
finds Minnesota a vast hot-bed, where corn, potatoes,
and indeed all the products of Pennsylvania, mature in
about one-half the time required in the neighborhood of
Harrisburg. I left the latter point on the 7th inst., with
Spring fir from being settled or comfortable ; saw the
river closed by heavy iee below Niagara Falls on the
tbe 11th; and from the 15th to the 20th found the ther-
mometer ranging at from 60° to 85° in the shade, in
Minnesota. c:

The scarcity of timber and entire absence of coal, it
is alledged, must prove s serious drawback to the pros-
perity of the Territory. In answer to this we are told
that coal exists in large bodies in lowa and Illinois,
south of Minnesota, ana also in the British possessions
immediately North, of the Territory, that small veins
have already been discovered in various localities, and
that geological investigation willdevelop® its presence in
any desirable quantity, in different portions of ths Ter-
ritory. Tbe prairies are marl interspersed with oak
openings, and tbe river bottoms are generally heavy tim-
berered j and when cultivation shall put a stop to the
annual prairie fires, it is believed by many that timber
willgrow rapidly and generally throughout the Territo-
ry. Isaw more pine logs pass St. Cloud in a week than
I have seen float down the Susquehanna in five years.

Auother objection is urged in tbe great distance to a
sea port, which it is said must seriously affect the price
of produce. This, iu my opinion, is a great mistake.—
For five years to come, and until railroads which are to
be built by government lands are completed, prices for
produce must remain higher in Minnesato than in any
other State or Territory in the Union ; and tbe rail-
roads once finished, the freight on flour, grain, Ae., will
be about the same from St. Paul or Superior City to
New York, tbat is now charged from Harrisburg to

i that port.
To my mind there are two more substantial drawbacks

to the prosperity of the Territory than either the above,
X *o£ar Ad IKa unoontAialy ol iLn umhi Itlil the iQTUIUU

by grasshoppers. At St. Paul they profess to have a
tri-weekly mail, bat at many other points of considera-
ble note tbe contractor is under obligation to trouble the
Post Master but ouce a week, and lest his visits should
prove unwelcome, you only hear of him about once in a

fortnight. Should you become anxious to hear from
home, aud ‘ think aloud’ about ‘ Uncle Sam’s’ mail ar-
rangements in Minnesota, you are comforted by being
told ‘ to wait for the wagon’—it was just so once in
Pennsylvania, Ac.

The grasshoppers made their appearance in the Ter-
ritory last autumn, and in many loealities destroyed tbe
late crops. They are there again by myriads this spring,
and unless the cold rain which fell during the last forty-
eight hours of my stay in the Territory should remove
them, I fear tbat many of the industrious agriculturists
willbe doomed to loss and disappointment. Old western
citisens inform me that they have never been known to

remain in the same neighborhood for more than two
years in succession, and therefore predict that at tbe
worst, this season will be tbe last of their depredations
in Minnesota for many years to come.

I forgot to say in the proper place tbat city or town
boarding at a private house willcost you four or five dol-
lars per week, and at hotels 7to sl2. Many unmarried
laborers and mechanics club together in messes of three
or four, rent a room and keep bachelor’s hall. Laborers
get 1’25 to sl*7s per day. Mechanics two dollars to
two dollars and fiftyCents, and such as cannot secure
home labor for the winter are offered thirty dollars to
forty dollars per month and found, to go to pineries and
assist in preparing timber for the spring. Mechanics
and laborers are wanted. A wagon maker, a baker and
confectioner, could severally lay tbe foundation of a
large fortune in St. Cloud at this moment, provided they
had a small capital with which to commence, aUd habits
of industy ana application. I have said my say—to
men of toil and integrity, who are willingto meet sod
conquer the privation incident to a new country, I heart-
ilycommend Minnesota—drones and gentry liring by
their wits, had better stay where they are.

Stephen Miller.
Steamer Granite State, May 29, 1857.

Byron Kilbourn, Esq., President of the Milwaukie
and La Crosse Railroad Company, who baa reoentiy vis-
ited Minnesota, concludes a long letter to tbe Milwankie
Sentinel, as follows :

‘And now let me appeal to you, buainesss men and
property owners of Milwankie, to visit in person thst
for famed eonntry of the Upper Mississippi, and see for
yourselves the unequalled country which lies in our rear,
and which very soon willcontain its teeming millions
of people with whom we are on the eve of forming the
closest connections, and you will be satisfied'with re-
sources on which our city may with confidence rely for a
permanent and unequalled prosperity You have no
just conceptions of thst country, snd cannot have with-
out actually paying it a visit IhaVC for years studied
the resources of the country to which our city is the key,
but I had no idea of the amplitude of its extant, until I
actually visited and traveled through that extensive and
unrivalled country beyond tbe Mississippi. Go by all
means, this summer, and without delay, and form yonr
aeqaintanoss and business connections, from which you
willderive the most beneficial results to yourselves and
to our city. We are hardly known there vet. The
communications have hitherto been entirely with Chicago
by way of tbe Mississippi snd Galena and Chicago Rail-
road ; and for this cause we found great opposition at
St. Paul in our first efforts toform aneastern connection.
But Minnesota will soon comprehend that her inter-
ests and ours are identical, and no argument is so potent
to that end as intimate commercial relations. We have
now an avenue to the Mississippi through the M. A M.
R. R. and.on yon, gentlemen, rests the task and re-
sponsibly ofcementing tbe bonds ofunion with that in-
teresting region^

Antidote to Mosquitoes. —the following letter was
addressed te a Lqjjdon paper :

‘ Sir : AHpwjne to hand you the following.recipe as
a certain preventive to attacks of mosquitoes, alack flies,
Ac.: glyctriaewba; oilof spearmint 2} drachms ; oil
of turpentine 4 face, neck, hands,in fact
all part exposed, to be the mixture. This
waa given me by an eminent American physician pre-
vious to going into tim state of llaitike on a nutting ex-
pedition. I never knew it used withoit perfect sttpoess.*

The Mlnneseta Land Btu,

Thig'bill, which we published in full, grants every al-
ternate section, forsix miles on each side of the road, to

the following named roads :

1. From Stillwater by the way of St. Paul and St.
Anthony, to a point between the foot of Big Stone Lake
and the mouth of the Sioux Wood River.

2. From the same points by the way of Crow River
and St. Cloud to the navigable waters of the Red River
of the North, at such points as the Legislature may de-
termine.

3. From St. Panl and St. Anthony, via Minneapolis,
to the southern boundary of the Territory, in the direc-
tion of tbe mouth of the Big Sioux River.

4. From the same point as above, to the north line
of the State of lowa, not east of Mitchell county in that
State.

5. From Winona, via St. Peter, to a point upon the
Big Sionx Wood River, south of the 45th parallel of
north latitude.

6. From La Crescent up the valley of Root River
to a point of junction with the last mentioned road, east

ofrange seventeen.
The bill also permits the proper authorities to make

selections of lands, in case pre-emptions have been grant-
ed and the lands occupied, or sold at public sale, ou the
line of any of the proposed roads.

Emigration tbom New England to the West.—
The unprecedently large emigration to the West from
the Eastern States, has caused great alarm to the proper-
ty holders there, as all classes of real estate have been
steadier for some years past and this year
it is worse than ever. An influence has been set to work
to check the tide, and the means employed have not been
altogether honorable. The press, the medium of com-
mercial feeling, has endeavored to create alarm in the
minds of emigrants and capitalists, as to the se-
curity of investments in Western enterprises, but tiiese
journals are not always consistent. The following state-
menkfrqgi one of them shows that the greatest invest-
ment going on is in the bone, sinew, and brains from the
complainning States. Says the Neva. York Herald of
the 3rd inst. :
“Itis calculated that three hundred thousand persons will
emigrate during this season from New England to the
Western States and Territories. The value of the pro-
perty they will carry with them may be estimated at

twenty millions of dollars; but ifwe take the actual
value of the settlers to tbe new States where they are
going, itwillbe at least worth thirty millions more, ma-
king fifty or sixty millons of real living values about
departing from New England to enrich the great empire
west of the Alleghanipd. With such a prospect before
them it is no wonder that all the railway stocks in New
England are quoted at a low range of prices, and that
the Boston journals complain of hard times and dull
trade. Tbe exodus from New England in population,
and wealth, will be equivalent to tbe removal of the
whole city of Boston— men, women and children.”

Our Country.
The greatest cataract in the world is the Falls of Ni-

agara, where the waters accumulate from the great
upper lakes, forming a river three quarters of a mile iu
width, are suddenly contracted and plunging over the
rocks in two columns, to the depth of one hundred and
sixty feet.

The greatest cave in the world is the Mammoth Cave
in Kentucky, where one can make a voyage on the wa-
ters of a subterreanean river and catch fish without eyes.

The greatest river in the world is the Mississippi,
four thousand oue hundred miles in length. Its name is
derived from an indian word, meaning “the father of
waters.”

The largest valley in the world is the valley of the
Mississippi. It contains five hundred thousand square
miles, and is one of the most prolific regions on the
globe.

The largest lake in the world is Lake Superior, four
hundred and thirty miles long.

The greatest natural bridge in the world is that
over Cedar Creek, in Virginia. It extends across
a chasm eighty feet in width and two hundred and fifty
feet deep at the bottom of which the creek flows

The greatest solid mass of iron in the world is the
mountain in Missouri. It is three hundred and fifty
feet high, and two miles in circuit.

The longest railroad in the world is the Central Rail-
road of Illinois,which is seven hundred and thirty-one
miles long—cost fifteen millions of dollars.

The greatest number of miles of railroad, in propor-
tion to its surface, of any country in the world, is in
Massachusetts, which has over one mile to every square
mile of its area.

The greatest number of docks manufactured in
the world, is turned out by the small State of Connecti-
cut.

The largest number of whale ships in the world are
sent out by Nantucket and New Bedford.

The greatest grain port in the world is Chicago.
The largest aqueduct in the world is the Croton Ac-

queduct in New York.' It is forty and a half miles long,
and cost twelve and a half millions of dollars.

An Important Expedition. —We learn that under
the appropriation set apart by Congress for military de-
fenses, geographical explorations and reoonnoisances for
militarypurposes, the sum of $25,000 has been assigned
for the purpose of organising an expedition to ascertain
the best route for continuing the military road between
Fort Snelling and the mouth of the Big Sioux to Fort
Laramie and the South Pass, by way of Loup fork of the
Platte. The expedition is moreover to undertake explo-
rations in the Bliusk Hills,about the sources of the Chey-
enne and Little Missouri Rivers ; and is to examine the
Niobrara or River for the purpose of as-
certaining the practicability of locating a road along it,
from the Missouri River to the South Pass. This expe-
dition has been placed by the Secretary of War under
the command of Lieut. G. K. Warren, of the topogra-
phical engineers, an officer of untiring energy, and the
largest capability for the position assigned him. Lieut.
Warren is at present in St. Louis making preparations
for the important enterprise committed to his guidance
and superintendence. In addition to the explorations we
have mentioned, he is charged with ascertaining every-
thing relative to the agricultural and mineralogical re-
sources of the oountry through wbioh he passes, its
topographies! features, its climatology, and the facilities
or obstacles which these offer to the construction of rail
or common roads. We look forward with hope to the
results of Lieut. Warren’s labors, which we have no
doubt willprove of great interest and importance to the
West, and wish him a safe and prosperous return from
hjiwiMmui jotuny.

The Working Classes ofItaly.

Perhaps one of the best organized associations of the
working classes in Genoa, is that in the Strode Msdele*
na, called the Mutual Aid Association. About 9000
members are now inscribed on the lists; these consti-
tute the general assembly, which holds weekly sittings
to deliberate on the wants of the working classes, the

j condition and amelioration of the different trades, and
: the advancement of education. Besides these ordinary
sittings, any ten members can convoke a special sitting

j for any special object . Each year the council, composed
!of president, vice president, and five councillors, is se-
| lected by universal suffrage, from the general assembly,

j and is charged with the execution of its deliberations.
Women are admitted as members on equal terms With
the men, and are eligible tofillany of the offices. Mem-

i bers on entering pledge themselves to obey the
to lead the life of industrious and good citizens, to ah*

i stain from intemperance, disorderly conduct, and from
gambling, especially in the royal lottery. The minimum

! contribution is id. per week, which sum may be doubled
Iby the assembly. From this contribution are exempted
all volunteers who may join a war of independence on
behalf of any oppressed nation, also members laid aside
by illness that does not proceed from drunkenness or

! other vices. These latter receive not less than h*lfa
, franc fur each day that they are disabled from working ;

' and this sum may be increased to , two francs, according
I to the necessities of the individual and the funds of the
' association.

In case of any dangerous illdtse, the council appoints
one or more members to assist bv turns in the ears of the
invalid. Members too old for labor, orphans under 14
years of age, aqd widows who are themselves, or whose
husbands J»ve been members for more than a year, are
also entitled to such aid as they need and funds allow of.

'ite spirit of the association may be judged of from
the following extracts from the Regolqmento: ‘ Art. 1.
This association originated in the want universally felt
by working classes of intercourse among themselves and
of fraternal relations with their felldW citizens. This
solidarity and communion o.f the paopla involyeid Mithe
precept ‘Thou shall love thy neighbor XOhyself’ forms
the fundamental principle of the association. Art. 2.
The special object of the association, the moral progress,
and the material well-being of the working classes by
means of mutual aid, in order that they may contribute
efficiently towards the liberty and emancipation of their
own country, and through their own country to othfr
nations, &c.

Docks In CMnflu
It is well known that a considerable portion of the

inhabitants of China dwell in floating houses, or rather
in boats,, jwifh large and convenient cabins, where meq,
women and children may be seen in abundance, having
no other home, and gaining a slender livelihood by some
occupation that does not require a residence on terrafirma.
In the neighborhood of Canton, many of the owners of
these moveable dwellings employ themselves in rearing
ducks; and the sagacity which these animals exhibit is
remarkable. Every morning they are allowed to leave
their habitation, and indulge in their aquatic amuse-
ruents ; and sometimes fiveor six hundred of these noisy
creatures Are seen sporting on the water near one of the
floating duck pens. They never stray far from their
homes—and Ae sound of a little tinklingbell seems to
produce upon them a magical effect. The moment the
first sound of the bell is beard, the ducks hasten towards
their home with astounding swiftness, snd the edmmo-
tion thus instantaneously produced in their ranks, is
amusing enough, each oue being apparently anxious to
outstrip his companion in the face—and such a
scene of shoving, swimming, flying and gobbling, is sel-
dom seen among dueks in any other part of the world
than in China. This prompt obedience on the pact of
these stupid water fowls is the result of education, and
the means used, although exceedingly efficient, ara very
simple. The last duck which reaches the boat is inva-
riably seized by the duok-master-general,and is competed
to undergo* a severe drubbing with a bambo WB6~
and the fear of this punishment, which they are exceed-
ingly desirous to avoid, ensures the most perfect order
and obedience among these animals, which have been
considered among the most stupid of the feathered crea-
tion. The mode of managing ducks is somewhat simi-
lar to that just and humane expedient resorted to on
board of some of the English ships of war, and for
aught we know, American also, to induce men to, hasten
on deck with all possible despatch, when all hands are
called to quarters, or for any other purpose. A boat-
swain’s mate is stationed at the’hatchway, and those who
happen, through negligenoe, indolence' or accident, to

be at the fag end, are sure to get a severe “starting.”

Tlie Power of Idem*.
The following touching and felimfons illustration of

the power of ideas was given by Wendell Phillips in a
public speech in New York :

“I was told to-day a story so touching lit reference
to this that yon must let me tell it. It is R temperance
case, but I will illustrate this just as well. It hr the
story of a mother, on the green hills of Vermont holding
by the right hand a son sixteen years of age, mad in
love of the sea. And as she stood by the garden gate,
she said : “Edward, they tell me—for I never saw the
ocean-J-that the great temptation of the seaman?* life is
irink. Promise me, before you quit your mother’s hand,
that you willnever drink.” And Mud he , (for he told
me tho story ;) I gave her the promise, and Iwent the
broad world over—Calcutta, the' Mediterranean, San
Francisco, the Cape of Good Hope, the North pole and
the South—l saw them all in forty yean, And I savor
saw a glass of sparkling liquor that my mother's form
by the garden gate, on the green hillside of Vermont,
did not rise before me; and to day at sixty, my lips an
innocent of the taste of liquor. (Applause.)

Was not that sweet evidence of the power of a single
word? Yet that was not half. For, said hfc, yesterday
there came into my counting room a young man of forty,
and asked me, “Do you know me ?” “No.” ‘‘Well/11

said he “I was once brought drank into your presence
on shipboard; you were a passenger; the captain kicked
me aside ; you took me to you# berth and kept mo thers
until 1 had slept off the iotoxicatiou ; you then aeked
me if I had e mother ;Isaid Inever knows word from
her lips ; you told me of yours at the garden gate, and
to-day, lam the master of one of the fittestpaekets
in New York, and I come to ask youtocome and ass sis.”
How fer that littlecandle throws its beams! Thafcmolh.
er’s word, on the green hillside of Vermont 1 QLGod bf
thanked for the almighty power pf a single word.

Forty iron barges have been ordered for construction
atßlaekwall, England, for the purpose of dredging the*
Nik. . .f .-I’, t ' ¦ hiitl ¦¦¦¦¦¦«<,
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NUMBER 3.

Bvxraand among Cams.—For the past yew inEu-
rope and in this oowatry, eattiehave died in saeh great
numbers mto cause serious alarm saofcg formers. In
England, the Government mm appealed to to prevent the
importation of diseased oattlefrom the continent, and
in answer appointed a Commission of Investigation.—
Some interesting facts were elicited by their report.

The Commission, through Dr. weenie*, reported
that the disease existed in Paddington mid that it was
identical with that prevalent in many parts of the coun-
try, and known among veterinary practitioners, graziers
and cowkcepers by the name of * lung disease,' or more
scientifically, ‘exudative pleuro-pneumonia.' It is
therefore identical withthe pulmonary murrain ofGer-
man writers. la this oonntry it is also called the new
diteare, to distinguish itfrom an. ernptive diaease which
preceded it, popularly known as the * foot and tongue

disease,’ ana now commonly spoken ofby eattle dealers
as the ( old epidemic.' This latter diaeaee first appear-
ed in England in 1889, and became generally difiised
in that year. It would appear to be eqptogwoa, but is
now much less frequent than formerly. This epidemic
was followed, after an interval of two years, by the pre-
sent epidemic, pleuro-pneumonia, or, as Dr. Oreenlow
now terms it, pulmonary mumin, a disease which has
beety very destructive and fatal, it is said, to npwmdsof
60. per cent, of the animals attacked. Pulmonary mur-
rain would seem never to have entirely disappeared since
its second outbreak in 1841.

That the disease is new to the present generation is
nnqaesticnabW, bat it was only too well known about a
hundred yeeraainoe. Mora than 200/100 cattle are re-
ported to have Holland in more than
40,000 in NottinghamsSWUS 1 1/47. whilstmCheahire
30,000 died in less than six months. The
nature of the disorder attracted the attention of twl
Government, and after a*time strict orders were iasned
for the destruction of every animal thte exhibited the
slightest symptom of the disease, the Owner being of
coarse remunerated for his lose. In the third year of
the murrain, 80,000 cattle were time defrayed, in ad-
Ajwi. least ‘doahfetftnS nntnher thatwed -of the
disease. Ift the fourth year cattle wees destroyed at
the rate of .7000 a month, until it was discovered that
the farmers frequently concealed the cattle really suffer-
ing from the murrain and brought their otherwise dis-
eased and worn-odt eattle to he slaughtered, inodder to
obtain the allowance made by the Government, for the
destruction of soeh as suffered from sgpmin. The dis-
ease si length began to disappear very suddenly , in the
year 17.58, but aid not altogether until several years
later. The disease reappeared in this country ind in
Ireland m 1841, when it was very destructive. One
dairyman in Dublin lost 413 cows m four months from
it. In this country, especially in the metropolis, the
disease appears to have been chiefly prevalent at the
dose of last year. Mr. Stodman, a luge cowkeeper in
the east of iiondon, whose stock of oows varies from 160
to200 in number, lost 27 from the disease in one month.

The disease, in its conns, is at times very rapid, fre-
quently proving fatal in twelve hours. Dr. Qreeulow
is of opinion that that disease is not oontogions, has can
he Spontaneously produced. It is, however, difficultto
estimate the actual amount of this diseMO {hat has exist-
ed, even approximately, ai, with fow exceptions, the
cowkcepers m the metropolis send their cows to market
as ’soon as they cease Ao supply a profitable yield of
milk; A sudden diminution of milk is usually one of
tltoferiysymptom of the disesM. As animals, when
atteked by this disease, besides becoming unprofitable aa
milch cows,lose condition very rapidly. Urn now the prac-
tice to send them to market at once, ifin tolerable con-
dition.

: Ashton* esrtain cure has been discovered, although
manyremedies have beta tried, hot with indifferent
success. Innoculation has been resorted toy but with a
rimilar result

We have notioed various accounts of the loss of eattle
in taireountry within the past year from mnnaift. In
Gsnada East, especially, itkM proved very fetal. The
Quebec Mercury says that in the Township of La

Besnoey on the sooth side of the St Lawrenoe, upward
of 1500 cows reoentiy died of the disease

Tie hog distemper prevailed to such a fearful extent
in Ohio mto call for Legislative enactment ; the tease
waa easil/ trased to the poisoned food; grama Skate fan
the whisky distilleries.

A correspondent of a New Yorkpaper paper, writing
from Kentucky, says“Tfc*hpa pettitoes has been
traced to some droves that passed through a tohacoo
growing district on their way East He also remarks
that tobacconist* are using prussic scidto give an almond
flavor to the leaf, and, in consequence of this pomoo, n
number of smokes have loet the use of their lower
limbs. ¦ ; /¦ '

Dr. Isaao Bay, Superintendent of the Bader Hospital
for As Insane,in Providence, K 1., in his last report
says that ‘a hearty laagh to more deeiraUe fat mental
health*thaa anyfoermse of the reasoning fsonltiee.' He
has revejfenos for amusements, ana laments deeply
die prevalence of the nnamnsable temperament among
OUT oonntrymen. The worst consequences of. tide tS-
peer after it Ima driven them to a msdhsass *i-:
r The Edinburgh Exarm reports the appearanssefa
Jay preaehsir, who hre begun to raakn % great ssnsatton
from variens Free Chnreh Bulpito fle ton

Man or fashioi ( about towny' given to sporting and the
morecommoa forms of ttowteteng presitot among the
upper olssses. V-i vidjoioitir

T*A»sAnA«no Maim.—The Ui & Yeebfam*
General hM mads a oontract for on# year with tbe.Nflf
York and Havre Steamship Company, for the traateir
tation of the mails between thesepomts, thirteen round
trine, amt a eeatraetfor the Stem Yorkend BSsUtoU line
with Cornelius Va*d|xhiM°r the same ton'd and SMI!
beroftfips. The compensation in each case if limited

imperial hM boss nhritotesi ntofto
which for, a very long time hM not figured m thasstelll
of tbe imp«tol Abac# *ft*^mk*¥*
infcntryTteftofWM-'toMMUIW' yWmWmt-r
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and thd JfottrigM?Sto ¦
!Ths fnlrltk ffTgrntis jtt' it
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